
Split Plots in SAS

Behind the Scenes: SAS Code

The GLM procedure is for Generalized Linear Models. While ANOVA is the simplest
such model, PROC GLM can deal with much more complicated situations, including:

- unequal replication
- multi-way ANOVA
- covariance
- repeated measures (eg multiple harvest or growth curves)
- mix of qualitative and quantitative variables

CLASS or classification variables identifies categorical, qualitative, discrete or nominal
variables. They may be either numeric or character. The values of a class variable are called
levels. Effects are combinations of the class variable used to explain the variability in the
response variables. Response variables are always numeric.

The MODEL is of the form
MODEL Response = Effects;
Main effects are given by specifying the variable, eg A or B.
Interactions are given by combining the variables with an asterisk, eg A*B
Nested effects are given by using parentheses, so that A within B is given as A(B)
All possible main effects and interactions among a group of variables in a factorial experiment
are indicated by using a vertical bar, eg A|B|C 

Split Plots in SAS

A split plot experiment is always a factorial, the difference being that now one (or more)
factors is tested on the main plot experimental units and the other(s) is tested on the subplot
experimental units. Because the experimental units are different for the main and subplots, the
unexplained variation or errors also differ.

After the Dependent and Class variables are identified in SAS Analyst, the appropriate
model has to be created. Select the Model button, and start by setting up the factorial treatment
effects, including main effects and interactions. Next put the Error A effect into the model.

If the main plot is completely randomized, Error A is Rep (Main Trt). This is described as
Rep nested in Main Trt. To create this nested effect, add Rep to the right-hand box. Next select
Rep from the right box and Main Trt from the left box, and click the Nest button to get Rep(Main
Trt) as one of the effects in the model.

If the main plot is a randomized complete block design, Block will be included in the
model, and Error A will be the Block*Main Trt interaction. To include this interaction in the
model, select Block and Main Trt click the Cross button.

Even though the model for the experiment includes all the required effects or sources of
variance, SAS automatically uses the unexplained or leftover variance as the error term. In other



words, SAS automatically uses Error B for all F tests - unless instructed otherwise. To use the
appropriate main plot error, select the Tests button in the main Analyst window. Select the Error
A term and click on Error. Next select all the effects to be tested using Error A and click on the
Add button to the right. In the right-hand box a list will appear showing each hypothesis (H) or
effect to be tested and the error (E) term that will be used for that hypothesis.

In the results, the ANOVA will appear as usual, with all F tests performed using Error B.
Underneath the ANOVA, however, an additional section will appear titled “Tests of Hypotheses
Using the Type III MS for Error A as an Error Term” showing the selected Main Plot effects
tested using Error A.

Split Plot Example

The following data were obtained from human subjects and represent the oxidation rate
(oxid) of the amino acid phenylalanine. The subjects were first completely randomly assigned to
be adapted to either 4.2 or 14 mg/kg/day of phenylalanine (adapt = main plot), and then were
treated with one of three levels of phenylalanine: 7, 14 or 21 mg/kg/day (cintake = split plot).
Thus there are 6 treatment combinations. The response is oxidation rate (oxid). The split plot is
unbalanced because of missing data.

The data are on the web page in Phenylalanine. The data are as follows
obs rep adapt cintake oxid
1 1 4.2 7 3.89
2 2 4.2 7 4.10
3 1 4.2 14 6.12
4 2 4.2 14 3.39
5 1 4.2 21 5.15
6 2 4.2 21 6.43
7 3 4.2 21 8.62
8 1 14 7 2.08
9 2 14 7 1.73
10 3 14 7 1.88
11 1 14 14 4.97
12 2 14 14 1.85
13 3 14 14 1.17
14 1 14 21 4.02
15 2 14 21 3.55

The ANOVA for this experiment is:

Source df

Total 14

Adapt 1

Error A = Rep (Adapt) 4

Cintake 2



Adapt*Cintake 2

Error B 5

Select the Model button and create the new effects Rep (Adapt) and Adapt*Cintake. Then
select the Tests button and make Rep (Adapt) the error for testing Adapt.

To explore the effect of missing data on treatment means, select the Means button. Under
the Breakdown tab, select Mean and Std. Err. Next under the LSMeans tab, select Adapt and
Cintake and then LSMean.

There are three equally spaced levels of Cintake, therefore these should be compared
using linear and quadratic contrasts. 

Cintake level 7 14 21

Linear -1 0 1

Quadratic 1 -2 1

To create the contrasts, select Code from the tree to left of the data table, then select Edit: Copy
to Program Editor. After the Model and Test  lines or before the LS Means lines type in the
contrasts:

contrast ‘Cintake linear’ Cintake -1 0 1;
contrast ‘Cintake quadratic’ Cintake 1-2 1;

To make corrections or recover the program code go to the Program Editor window, and select
Run: Recall Last Submit.

What are your conclusions?


